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E.T.A. ltrourrdation, lnc.
P.O. ßox 861

Inglis, FL 32649
February 27, I 985

Dear Voyagers,

This has been an interesting time here since our last communicationwith y9u. Just about every mechanical device that we have has eithers-toPped working or.is malfuncti_oning in some way. Tradltionaily, theEaster season iJ a time of intensity f o"r -. j"rr.onally, and now it appearsthat the Electronic/Mechanical Deva's are fraving u.irnit.. reaction to the
seaso n.

. In spite of all of this, you wiil find a volume of items in theenclos.ed. mailing. I thought about holding some of this back so as not too.verwhelm You: but in considering the coÄtent of the material, I felt that
I.hit is not practical. To ease t[is situation somewhat, I suggest that youfirst listen to v-|a7, and then v-108 and follow the inst-ructions giventherein. Then, as you have time, use s-700 and s-701 as suggested below.

Here's what you will find in this mailing:

l. The transcript of reading /lV-106.
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cas.sette tape of. reading ttv-107, titled ,'Keeping Balance".This tape contains questions and answers to'a äumber of aspectsproject. to date, and. provides some interesting insights toapproach metaphysica'l/spiritual study.

of the
how to
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cassette tape of reading i/v-10g, titled "The spiritual Level,,.contains guidance for the next segment of tÄe project, plus a numberof curiously interesting comments about the coincidence of thissegment with a number of f orthcoming calendar dates and events.

C-as.sette tape tlS-700, titled "Voyage To The Veil,,.This i:." guided meditation tape wr,icrr I have prepared to familiarizeyou with moving beyond the physical realms, ali tÄe way to the,,veilof Darkness, and back. I su.gg_est that you use this tape for 6consecutive times bef ore using lf 5_ZO t .

?"^r:^..]:_1.p"- tlS-70t, titled ,'Journey Into The Light,,.I nr s tape, to be used af ter lls-7-oo, wilt takä you to "The sea ofFaces" wherein.a healing will be doÄe. I suggest that you use thistape 5 consecutive timeJ as well, .just to get a good relationship withsuch movement and work. so doing witt'atso give you a chance tobecome balanced in these realms, unä give your cuides u c6uncl i" a.what's needed from their side. in"n yäu mäy wlsr, to try this on yourown.
A copy of section A of Guidelines is included for your reference.
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prayers during this most blessed
the best of health and happiness.
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We have remembered you all inseason, and hope that this finds you all
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